
PRODUCT  

OFFERINGS



WE ARE DO615. 
Nashville’s edition of DoStuff: culture hunters hellbent on uncovering 
awesome stuff to do in your city + beyond.  Our global network of local 
operatives serve up the best music, events, and culture today.

HHI = $92K

6x more likely  
to see live music

4x more likely to  
be the organizer  

in their group

70% 21-34 
20% 35-44

53% female

70% Single  65% No Kids



THE RECIPE

We’ll make the perfect cocktail from our mobile, 
social, web, email & experiential ingredients to make 

sure our audience -- and their friends -- not only SEES 
your message but ENGAGES with it. 



THE INGREDIENTS

Email   
(Dedicated, Sponsored) 

Social Promo 

Display Ads 

Sponsored Content  

Event Calendars 

Tastemaker Activation 

Product Seeding with Tastemakers 

Experiences 

“Do615 boils down all the clutter with 
which other websites are plagued, and 
the result is me being able to find fun 

things to do around town without all the 
scrolling, clicking, and cursing!“ 

-Do615 User 



Dedicated emails are fully customizable emails 
promoting your brand or event and sent to a hungry 

group of culture hunters who look to Do615 for what to 
do in their city every day of the year.  

38,000+ Opt-In Email Subscribers 

As sponsor of the Do615 weekly newsletter, your 
brand will be integrated into the email in multiple 
ways, guaranteeing your brand high visibility and 

prime real estate within the email.  

DEDICATED & SPONSORED EMAIL



"It's been an absolute pleasure working with 
the DoStuff team. They move fast and truly 

understand our goals. We target local experts 
who know their way around a city, and 

DoStuff is refreshingly local to the markets 
they serve." 

Alex Horowitz | Google 
Marketing Manager, Google GeoConsumer 

Team 



SOCIAL PROMOTION 
15,000+ In Our Social Community

Social promotion is an integral component in any 
campaign and can instantly engage a large 

audience.  
From #hashtag contests with badass prizes to 

simply promoting your event to get butts in seats, 
our localized social promotion will be customized to 

fit your program goals.  





DISPLAY ADS 
13,000+ Monthly Unique Visitors 

Through digital display ads, Do615 will promote 
a sponsored content piece, your event or 

simply your brand. Ads are included in high 
traffic areas on each site and are organically 

built into our platform.



BRAND AD 
PLACEMENTS

FEATURED EVENT 
AD PLACEMENTS



SPONSORED CONTENT

Sponsored Content can amplify your program 
and tie your brand to highly trafficked pages. 

We do this through heavy branding paired with 
relevant and exciting content for our audience. 





EVENT CALENDARS

Our Event Calendar Partner platform gives you 
real-time control over your calendar and 

populates your event listings instantaneously.





TASTEMAKERS 
75 Tastemakers in Our City 

We place priority on bringing together key influencers in our local 
scenes - music, nightlife, and culture - for unique experiences and a 
great hang. We integrate brands into these experiences organically, 

in a way that creates real connections.  

We can promote your brand to this group through hosting meet-ups 
before your event, hosting a full tastemaker event for your brand, 

seeding product to the group or issuing personal gifts on behalf of 
your brand.  





EXPERIENCES

Do615 can create experiences of any type, size and vibe to fit 
your brand’s needs. Clients look to us to help concept unique 

events relevant to our metro’s audience. We can integrate your 
brand into existing events, book talent for your event, promote 
the event and more. Whether it is a house party, an on-premise 

and unlicensed event or a series of alien movie screenings, 
everything is on the table.  





LET’S DO THIS!
Kelsey Dewald | kelsey@do615.com

mailto:kelsey@do615.com

